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1963 -WHAT'S NEW~
Your friends may greet you on a new day with the
question, 'What's new?" People are always interested in
hearing something they have not heard before. This is what
makes that which we call news.
Well, what's. new? One answer was obvious to our
readers before they opened this magazine. It's the new
cover or, to be more precise, the new cover design.
We of TORCH AND TRUMPET'S. editorial committee hope
you like it. The design is by Jack Brouwer, well-known
Grand Rapids artist. The committee greatly appreciates
the time and eHort that Mr. Brouwer took out of his very
busy schedule to prepare this and other suggested designs.
The reader will notice that the motif of trumpet and torch
has been retai ned in a pattern that gives an impression of
greater simplicity with brightness and clarity of detail.
The design suggests liomething else, something of con
siderable importance. We hope that the fresh, airy look of
the new design suggests that it is indeed new, up-to-date,
contemporary, yes, in some sense modem. But the trumpet
and the torch are still there, prominently and deftly so.
That is as it should be. Our sincere desire and resolution
are that this magazine may continue to emit a clear, unfal
tering trumpet sound, the sound of the precious gospel in
its setting of the whole counsel of God, Our sincere desire
and resolution are that this magazine may always hold
aloft the bright Hame of that imperishable truth that comes
to us as the Reformed faith out of God's holy Word.
In other words, we want to present the changeless
truth to a changing world. We want, with God's indis
pensable help and guidance, to be truly contemporaneous.
Our new dress is but a symbol, then, of a fresh, renewed
determination to articulate the faith of our fathers in these
times in which God has placed us.
TORCH and TRUMPET, January, 1963

This is also the heartbeat of our new year's greeting to
you, our readers and friends. We look upon 1963 as another
year of opportunity to serve God and his kingdom through
the special ministry of this publication. We greet you as
co-workers in a cause that we believe to be just as urgent
and even more so than it was when this magazine had its
start in 1951.
Our greeting to you on this threshold of 1963 also carries
an earnest plea. Remember this cause in your prayers. It is
not easy to be truly faithful to God's Word and at the same
time to be genuinely contemporaneous. Many temptations
beset the path of those who sincerely seek to meet both of
these demands. A periodical like this may never deteriorate
into a crackling voice that suggests a group of crabby old
folk who complain that things aren't as good as they used
to be. On the other hand the effort to be up-to-date may
never undercut or compromise the abiding and living truth
of God's holy Word. Brethren, pray for us.

• • • • •
Then there is something else that's new. Only the more
observant reader noticed this as he scanned the new cover
design. This issue begins the thirteenth volume of the
magazine. This issue is marked Volume XIII - No. 1. This
change means that our publication year will from now on
parallel the calendar year. Up to now our publication year
began in April, the month our magazine first appeared in
1951. This relatively minor adjustment will result in certain
conveniences for our business office and possibly for others
as well An index for the abbreviated Volume XII is sched
uled to appear with the index for Volume XIII at the end
of 1963.
E. H.

three

NEW YEAR MEDITATION

THE RAINBOW ROUND ABOUT THE THRONE
THE WORK AREA FOR CHURCH AND WORLD SHALL E NDURE
UNTIL IT BECOMES THE WORK AREA FOR THE CHURCH ALONE.

"and there was a rainbow round about the throne, like
an emerald to look upon."" ( Revelation 4:3b, ASV)
by JOHN H. PIERSMA

HE CAPITAL CITY of the world, Scripture reveals, is
not on earth but in heaven. '1 saw, and behold, a
door opened in heaven ... and behold, there was a throne
set in heaven, and one sitting upon the throne; and he that
sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardius" (Rev. 4:1,
2, 3a). Before we hear the thunders and lightnings and
trumpets and voices of the Apocalypse we are told that
these are all the result of royal decree. Behind all things in
history is the One on the throne, whom John does not
bother to identify since he knows Him whom to know is to
know the Father also.

tion which the world's history sball record - the next time
universal catastrophe strikes it will be the final end of this
world.
This we refer to as the Covenant of Nature. This may
not imply for Bible-believers, however, that this covenant
is something else than the Covenant of Grace. If we must
speak of a Covenant of Nature let us be sure to do so in
the awareness that it is closely related to, an actual phase
of, the Covenant of Grace.
By the rainbow the Father of our Lord remembers that
he has promised to make all things to work together for
John keeps things straight, and so he tells us that we good to them who love him . He has promised that the work
o ught to be concerned with this question : From his vantage area of c1lUrch and world shall remain until the task is
point in heaven what does God sce? The answer might be completed, until the last of the elect is gathered, until the
most anything, and if the world is under the rule of God new heaven and the new earth and the new Jerusalem
everything has its place and its importance, right down to appear.
From Revelation 5:6 we note that the book of his royal
the tears of the saints (Rev. 7:17; 21:4). But what does
decrees
is laid in the hand of the Lamb. He has authority
God always see as majestically he surveys all things from
to
open
the book, and he has the power and the love to
heaven's throne?
carry out its specifications. He has the power: it is through
The answer is: an iris, a "rainbow," deep green in color.
an awful history that the struggle of church and worJd
This encircles the throne.
must go. He has the love: "standing as it had been slain,"
Wllat is the significance of the rainbow? The Bible the Lamb reveals that he is willing to carry out the Father's
says, "I set my bow in the cloud and it shall be a sign of plan for the redemption of world and believer to the very
"the Covenant between me and the earth. When 1 bring end.
clouds over the earth and the bow is seen in the clouds, I
Throughout 1963 that heavenly throne will stand undis
will remember my covenant ..." (Gen. 9:13, 14, 15a, RSV ). turbed. But its Occupant will hear the intercessions of
When God looks upon the rainbow he is reminded of his the Lamb and the Spirit and the saints in heaven and on
covenant. And the unusual thing is that the kecping of this earth. and looking upon the deep green bow which encir
covenant ("never again shall there be a flood to destroy the cles his throne, he wiII remember to preserve the work area
-earth" ) is in no wise dependent upon man's obedience, but of this world in order that the day may quickly come in
.only upon God's faithfulne$s!
which it will become the re-newed, cleansed work area of
the
Church alone!
The history that leads to the glOriOUS consummation of
"Hence, when the world is enkindling the Hames of
that great Day when Christ shall return wi1l not be inter
rupted by another catastrophe like the one in the days of hatred and slaughter and when the earth is drenched with
Noah. The work area erected in Genesis 1 was so littered blood, may our tear-dimmed eye catch a vision of The
with the filth and dirt of sin that the Lord was sorry that he 1'hrone which rules the universe. In the midst of trial and
had made man on the earth. He decided to wash it clean by tribulations may our gaze be riveted upon the One who is
the Great Flood, and to make a new beginning, and he did. King of kings and Lord of lords" (W. Hendriksen, More
.But that was the one and only kind of catastrophic interrup Than Conquerors, p. 1(0) .
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THE REVEREND

HENRY J. KUIPER
1885 - 1962

managing editor of
TORCH AND TRUMPET
1957 - 1962

"H. J." is dead.
That sounds strange. He has been with us so long, in
the kind providence of God. H e has been such a prominent
figure on the Reformed landscape for so long. Mind you,
he was ordainep at the tender age of twenty-one in the
year 1907. H as anyone ever been ordained in the ministry
of the Christian Reformed Church at a younger age?
] 0 these fifty-five years he has served Christ and His
Kingdom with amazing industry, with exceptional effec
tiveness, with a consistent witness, and in a remarkable
variety of capacities. His place in the life and work of the
Christian Refonned denomination is strikingly evident in
the fact that when this denomination celebrated its cen
tennial in the year 1957, our departed brother had been
active in its service for exactly half that time. This state
ment is true despite the fact that he became emeritus in
the year 1956. His service did not stop then, decidedly not.
It was not long after his emeritation that "H. J." ac
cepted the invitation of the Refonned Fellowship to be
come Managing Editor of TORCH AND TRUMPET. The Re
formed Fellowship was delighted with this development.
Our brother had proved himself to be just the vigorous and
fcarless champion of the Reformed faith that was needed
for this post. And he had exceptional editorial ability due
to his long experience as editor of The Banner from 1929
to 1956. Coupled with these qualifications was an amazing
industry that could produce at a rate that would leave
most younger men faint and wcary.
We take a brief look at his record of service. He was
graduated from Calvin Seminary in 1907 and ordained at
Luctor, Kansas, in the fa ll of that year. His pastoral labors
shifted to Prospect Park, Holland in 1910; to Second
Englewood, Chicago in 1913; to Broadway, Grand Rapids
TORCH and TRUMPET, Januar , 1963

in 1919; and to Neland Avenue, Grand Rapids in 1929. In
this same year he became part-time editor of The Banner,
and relinquished his pastorate at Neland when he became
the 6rst fu ll-time editor of the denominational wcekly in
1944.
The broad range of his services to Christ's church and
kingdom is revealed by a further look at the record. He
was the first president of the Chicago Helping Hand Mis
sion Board, chairman of the Grand Rapids City Mission
Board for fifteen years, first president of the Grand Rapids
Christian H igh School Board, second president of the Young
Calvinist League ( then known as the A.F.R.Y.M.S.), and
president of the Board of the Reformed Bible Institute from
its inception in 1939 to his death. He was delegate to the
Synoo of the Christian Reformed Church in 1908, 1918,
1922, 1924, 1928, 1930, 1932, 1936, and 1937. He was chosen
as vice-president of Synod in 1928 and 1932, and the honor
of being president of that body was his in 1936 and 1937.
Mr. Kuiper was editor of The New Christian Hymnal,
which appeared in 1929. He served on the committee that
produced the Psalter Hymnal in 1934, and also contributed
to the Centennial E dition of this book of praise appearing
in 1959. He was one of the founders of the E vangelical
Press Association, and its second president, 1950-1951.
No wonder "H . J." became a kind of symbol in the Chris
tian Reformed Church, and in Reformed circles generally.
H e kncw the Christian Reformed Church most intimately.
All of this first-hand experience in the lifc of the church
contributed much to his becoming known as the "voice"
of the Christian Reformed Church through his long tenure
as editor of T he Banner from 1929 to 1956. Not all read
ers of the paper appreciated that "voice." He made ene
mies in his fearless devotion to the cause of the Christian
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Reformed Church as he saw that cause. He was never
afraid to show his mind on an issue, and his position was
always unmistakably clear. His writing was never fuzzy
or marked by that delightful vagueness that lets everybody
think that the editor is on his side.
These qualities endeared him to the hearts of his co
laborers on TORCH ANI> ThUMP)"• • But there was something
else that was greatly appreciated. The members of the
Editorial Committee of this magazine have not always
been and are not now at all times of one mind on every
issue. Not all members of the committee have always seen
eye-to-eye with <"H. J." on every issue. These areas of dif
ference have generally been on relatively minor matters.
But the Managing Editor proved himself congenial and
courteous at all times. He was not stubborn or overbear
ingly insistent on haVing his own way. He recognized
what the members of the Reformed Fellowship always try
to keep in sharp focu s, namely, that we are a fellowship
of people from several denominations dedicated to the ex
position and propagation of the Reformed faith in its his
toric, creedal expression. To this larger cause "'H. J." bent
his dedicated energy these past six years, both in his edi
torial capacity and in the workings of the Reformed Fel
lowship. For his conbibutions to this larger cause the mem
bers of the Fellowship win always be grateful, and the loss
of his valued services will be keenly felt.
The character and ~]}irit of this servant of Christ were
well demonstrated a number of years ago when he was

pastor of the Broadway church. He preached a sermon in
which he expressed his opposition to the setting up of a
proposed School of Religion at Ann Arbor. Directing his
prophetic voice and insight against the local campaign in
behalf of this proposed program, he spoke the following
as quoted by the Grand Rapids Press: 'W e see dark times
ahead for the church of Christ. A new reUgion is going to
lake the place of Christianity in this Christian land - a
religion satisfying to the unregenerate heart; a religion
based on science and philosophy rather than the word of
God; a religion whose big words are not 'grace' and 'faith'
but 'works' and 'service'; the pagan religion of liberalism,
not the saving religion of Christ, though it still makes use
of his name."
This prophetic voice has now been stilled. He died at
2:30 A. M. on December 12, 1962, in Grand Rapids, the
place of his birth, just ten days short of the seventy-seventh
anniversary of his birth in 1885. The editors of this maga
zi ne and the members of the Reformed Fellowship extcnd
their wann Christian sympathy to Mrs. Kuiper and to the
two daughters, Mrs. Jay Noordewier and Mrs. Edsko Hek
man and their families. Through the mists of SOrrOW we
would have a deeper joy break forth , joy in the blessed
state of a servant who has entered into that service of the
Lord which knows no fault or tear. May the prospect that
we too sha1l enter into that richer service quicken us all to
greater industry and devotion here and now.
EDWABD HEEREMA

EDITORIAL COMMENT
A MOUNTING PROBLEM

The problem I have in mind is literally a mounting one.
I am thinking of the new hairdos that obstruct people's
view in church. It is not uncommon to see worshippers
craning their necks, first to one side and then to the other,
in order to see past the high-cailed pyramids in front of
them. It's becoming a menace to motorists too. Two postiche
hairdos in the back seat of the car pretty well black out
the rear window. Add one false hairpiece with "upswept
lines" to the front seat next to the driver and you have a
situation that is bound to become the number one worry
of auto insurance firms.
The whole thing began in the spring of 1961 when
Alexandre, the Parisian maestro of the hair-dressing world,
created a glamorous evening coiffure for Mrs. Kennedy
to wear at a gala dinner in the palace at Versailles during
the Kennedys' state visit to France. Many of us wish that
Mrs. Kennedy had stayed home. The American landscape
sir

would be much more visible. To make matters worse, they
now are adding feathers and jewels to these skyward
soaring hairdos. How can the bobby pins take it all!
They tell us that these new twists for tresses plus the
"pouf," the pastiche and the Rhinestone plume are "all
reminiscent of 18th century grandeur." But all was not so
grand in the 18th century. Nor is everything so grand in
the 20th centuryl More seriously now, I find much in
modem fashions that seems to collaborate with an inward
vanity of spirit. Excessive love of luxury, style, elegance
and ease is a sign of nakedness of soul. TIle less character
a person has, the more he needs to supplement it by exter
nal show. We have today a good number of poverty-stricken
egos bundled up in sumptuous velvet, satin and brocnde
and protectively covered with rich furs.
As regards our thinking, we have developed the habit
of dissipating every serious thought by a succession of sen
sations and new rhythms. As for our moral conscicusness,
TORCH and TRUMPET, Januarv. 1963

we have lost the sensitivity that belongs with the capacity
for high resentment. As for religion, we want just enough
to provide a sense of security. Christianity is all right so
long as it can be had in ten easy lessons.

L.G.
NOT All SCIENTISTS BELIEVE IN EVOLUTION

I have just finished reading an article in the September 14
issue of Christianity Today. The title is: Growing Doubts:
1s Evolutionary Theory V alid? The author is Walter E.
Lammerts, Ph.D., Director of Research for Germain's Horti
cultural Research Division, Livermore, California. He
form erly taught in the University of California. We are
told that "His work in Genetics has won many awards for
success in hybridizing roses (among these b eing the varieties,
Charlotte Armstrong, Queen Elizabeth, and San Francisco )."
Not b eing a geologist there is much in the article which
we do not understand. The general drift of the argument
is that geology does not prove that man evolved from lower
forms of life during ages of slow development. The writer
believes in the universality of the Flood and cites many
facts fro m geology and embryology which in his opinion
disprove evolution.
The reader will probably be interested in the following
paragraph from Dr. Lammerts' article:
"Many younger scientists tend to accept crcationism and
catastrophism . I n my own small circle of personal contacts
are at least 25 creationists. One of the older experienced
pioneers, the eminent microbiologist Rene Dubos, has little
good to say of evolution; he maintains it p rovides no an
swer to questions concerning the development of life ( The
Dreams of Reason, Science and Utopia, Columbia Universi
ty Press, 1961). H erbert Nilsson, the late Director of the
Botanical Institute of Lund, Sweden, is even more emphatic
in his conclusions, as judged by his recently published Syn
thetische Artbildung (Verlag, OWH Gleerup, 1953). In his
two-volume 1130-page book he reports on his 30 years of
work. Then he asks: 'Has there really been an evolution?
Are proofs of its occurrence tenable? After a detailed com
prehensive review of facts , we have been forced to give the
answer, No!'''
We hope and pray that the teachers in our Christian
colleges will think twice before trying to hannonize creation
and evolution, the Bible and "modem science". After all,
what does the term "modern science" mean all too often?
Merely t he theo"} of certain scientists who, consciously or
unconsciously, seek to discredit the teaching of Scripture
about the origin of the universe. After all, there is no such
thing as mere or neutral science. There are two kinds of
science and scientists: the believing kind and the unbeliev
ing kind . Both start out with fundamental beliefs, presup
positions, and all interpret the fa cts which scientists discov
er in the light of these suppositions. The question is: Whose
presuppositions, whose faith, is true? One b elieves the
teaching of Gencsis 1 that God created the Universe and
all it contains in six days and that living things were made
"after their own kind." The other holds that all existing
things, includi ng all forms of life, had their beginning in
d ead matter and that all the complex forms of life evolved
from the simp lest forms. Some try to bridge t he chasm
TORCH and TRUMPET Janua
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between these two basically contradictory and mutually
exclusive faiths and seek to harmonize their view with the
Bible by doing violence to its plain meaning. At this point
the words of Dr. Albert Hyma, retired professor of history
at the University of Michigan, are worth remembering:
"As long as secular historians who do not believe in the
Bible ignore its teachings, it is possible to argue that they
present a view contrary to that of orthodox Christians. But
when professors state that their view is the same as that
expressed in the Bible while they are d enying the veracity
of the Book of Genesis, they are causing immense confu
sion. Worse than that, they are misleading their own stu
dents" (Christianity Todny, September 14, 1962, page 9).
H.J.K.
WHO SHOULD TEACH THE CATECHISM CLASSES?

'1t also belongs to their olIice to instruct the children
of the church in the doctrine of salvation .. ." This is a
quotation from our form for the ordination and installation
of ministers of God's Word. It refers speci6caUy to the
pastor's work in catechizing the children in his congrega
tion. The Letter of Call commonly used among us also
makes reference to the pastor's catechism responsibilities.
We quote the following: "The labors that we expect of
you, should it please God to send you to us, are: Preaching
twice on the Lord's Day, attending to catechetical instrtlc~
tion .. ." H ere the use of the word "attendi.n g" is a bit
ambiguous. A pastor who regularly uses assistants in his
weekly catechism schedule may b e said to attend to said
instruction, provided he carefully supervises the work of
those assistants. At any rate, the word has so b een inter
preted.
Far more de6nite is the stipulation in our liturgical
fonn: "It also b elongs to their office to instruct the children

REFORMED FELLOWSHIP LECTURES -

1962

Dr. Henry M . Morris, head of the deparhnent of
engineering at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, deliv~
ered the 1962 Refonned Fellowship Lectures on No
vemb er 8 and 9 in Plymouth Heights Christian Re
fonned Church, Grand Rapids. The general theme
for the series was "The Twilight of E volution" - b y
which the author meant to indicate that in his judg
ment due regard for biblical teaching and real scien
tific evidence requires the radical rejection of the false
philosophy of evolutionism.
Both Icctures were well-attended, and evidently
provocative - some eighty questions were submitted
in writing to the speaker in the question and answer
sessions . In addition, Dr. Morris spent a number of
hours with students and faculty at Calvin College,
where he was privileged to conduct chapel services
on Friday (Nov. 2 ). ,"Ve are pleased to announce,
therefore, that Dr. Morris has promised to give us
these lectures for publication sometime in 1963.
We are grateful to Dr. Morris for his willingness
to serve as our lecturer this year, and to Plymouth
Heigh ts Church for the generous lise of its excellent
facilities . We are above all grateful to God, however,
for the fact that we were able once again to promote
a series of lectures desi,b"l"fled 1"0 stimulate interest in
the cause of His Truth!

., .

of the church in the doctrine of salvation." For years it
was the custom in our churches that the pastor teach all the
catcchism classes. When on occasion he. had to be absent
from one or more of these sessions, an elder usually served
as a substihlte. In recent ycars we have been witnessing a
departure from this historic practice. More and more
churches nrc permitting their pastors to use ass istants reg
ularly. In some instances the pastor teaches only one or
two classes a week whilc as many as five or more classes
are placed under an assistant or assistants. This is particu
larly the case where all classes are held on one day - some
times Sunday in place of the Sunday Schooll
Whatever may be the circumstances that are held re
sponsible for this procedure, it is to be deplored that a
pastor cannot (sometimes it is wiU net) teach aU his cate
chism groups. Here in these weekly gatherings is his great
opportunity to become well-acquainted with the lambs in
his flock, to learn to know them in their personal spiritual
needs, and to encourage their confidences. Certainly it is
more important that the pastor has these weekly associa
tions with the children than it is that he teach an adult
group whose members have been Christians fol' forty or
more years .
As a general rule, J should say that when a congregation
becomes so large that it is physically impossible for the
pastor to leach all the c1asscs, then it must be said that this
congregation has become too large and that it is time for
mother to have a babyl

L. C.
STATISTICS MAY BE MISUSED

Nowadays everybody is aequainted with statistics and
graphs. We meet with them in scientific endeavor and in
commerce and industry. Churches, too, use them, especially
denominations. The Yearbook of the Christian Reformed
Church is filled with them. We need such records; in fact,
would not be able to get along without them. I admire the
skill and accuracy of the compilers of all these figures and
feel grateful to them.
However, the question does occur whether such statis
tics and records are always properly interpreted. Wrong
or one-sided conclusions may be drawn from them. J am
afraid that is the case with the reports concerning the num
ber of individuals (adults and children ) rcceived into
the church through the work of evangelism. According to
the 1962 Yearbook, SS1 were received in that way during
1961. Of course, that is quite wonderful and we thank
God for it. At the same time we wish the fi gurc had been
larger. How grateful we would have been if it cou ld have
been multiplied by ten or twenty.
But now the question is asked, Why was the number not
larger? Frequently, perhaps even invariably, the cause of
this compa ratively "slender" gain is ascribed to lack of
effort. The assumption is that if wc had put forth greater
effort, we would have garnered a greater harvest.
r trllst we're a U agreed that Our efforts are never suffi
cient. In the year 1961 we could have done more, much
mOre. But the conclusion is not warranted that had we
done more, the fi gure wou ld have been greater. Perhaps
it would have been greater, but that's not certain and
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should not be taken for granted. I suppose in commerce
and industry a great deal depends on effort. Someone has
said that in those realms success is 90 % "sweat." I am
not ready to deny this, though even in such work "God
must give the increase." But in religious life and in the
work of evangeHsm we are more specifically and intensely
dependent upon the work of God and of his Spirit. Scrip
ture states this explicitly, "I [Paul J planted, Apollos wat
ered; but God gave the increase. So then neither is he that
planteth anything, neither he that watereth; but God that
giveth the increase" ( I Cor. 3:6, 7 ). In Pisidian Antioch
Paul and Barnabas preached the gospel and we read, "And
as the Gentiles heard this, they were glad, and glorified the
word of God: and as many as were ordained to eternal
life believed'" (Acts 13:48 ). These truths warn us to be
careful. Suppose that one missionary is able to report a
greater number of converts in a given year than another;
does that necessarily indicate that the one has worked more
diligently than the other? I should say not\ The reverse
may even be the case: the one reporting the smaller num
ber of conversions or even no conversions at all, may have
worked more diligently. Attention should also be called to
the profound statement in explanation of the fact that Jesus
did not do many mighty works in his own country; namely,
that it was "because of their unbelief' (Matt. 13:58).
At the same time we must avoid the other extreme of
minimizing the importance of human effort and diligence.
In that respect Acts 14:1 has ever impressed me. We read
that in Iconium the apostles" ... so spake that a great rnul·
titude both of Jews and of Gentiles believed." That refers
v ery definitely to the manner in which they preached the
gospel. That is very importan t and should not be forgotten.
The best we can do is none too good. Paul likewise states,
"I am become all things to all men, that I may by all means
save some" ( I Cor. 9:22). Not success, but faithfulness is
required - faithfulness in trusting God and the power and
sovereignty of his Spirit, but also faithfuln ess in obedience
nnd diligence, so that no one is slothful in the business of
the Lord. We must, therefore, use the statistics of our
Yearbook in a Biblical way, for that is God's way and his
evaluation of things.
It should also be said that we must attempt to get a
view of the whole situation by consulting aU the statistics.
The church must labor extensively and seek to draw men
and women out of the world to the fold of Christ. But the
church must by no mcans neglect to work intensively within
its own realm . Though I have heard people point to the
paucity, or scarCity, of the number added to the church
tJlrough the work of evangelization (SS1 in 19tH ) I don't
recall ever having heard some one call attention to the
number reSigned, cxcommunicated, and erased. Yet that
number is sadly impressive; think of it, 370 in 1961. All
this happened in just one year. Moreover, all these 370
must have been adults; they were all baptized and, at least
to an extent, knew the Lord's wili and, therefore, "shall be
beaten with many stripes" (Luke 12:47 ). These belong to
"the sons of the kingdom [whol shall be cast forth mto
outer darkness: there shall be the weeping and the gnashing
of teeth" ( Matt. 8: 12 ). However, neither in this case am I
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ready to offer a fixed diagnosis. Have sufficient and prayer·
ful efforts been put forth to surround these "wandering
ones" with Christian love and concern in order to save
them? Perhaps that may have been the case, but there may
also have been neglect in at least some of these instances.
Christians can be so very cruel at times as if they of all
men should not be their brother's keeper. Yet that's never
the whole story. Alongside of human responsibility we may
never lose sight of God's sovereign will and his foreordina
tion. In Romans 9 Paul states, ". . . I have great sorrow
and unceasing pain in my heart. For I could wish that I

WESTMINSTER
SEMINARY
PROFESSOR
DIES
The Rev. Ned Bernard Stonehouse, Th. D., Professor
of New Testament and Dean of the Faculty in Westminster
Theological Seminary, Chestnut Hill, died suddenly at his
home, 333 Cherry Lane, Glenside, Pa., on Sunday, Novem
ber 18, followin g an extended illness, during most of which,
however, he had been able to carryon his duties at West
minster. He was Sixty years of age.
Dr. Stonehouse was born in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
He graduated from Calvin College in 1924, and from
Princeton Theological Seminary in 1927, where he received
the Th. M. degree. He received the Th. D. degree from the
Free University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands, in 1929,
after studying at the University of Tubingen, Germany, and
in the Netherlands. In 1927 he married Winigrace Bylsma,
who died in 1958.
When Westminster Theological Seminary was founded
in Philadelphia in 1929, Dr. Stonehouse was appointed
Instructor in New Testament, and thus became a member
of the original faculty of the institution , along with the Rev.
Dr. J. Gresham Machen, the Hev. Dr. Cornelius Van Til,
and others. He was appointed Professor of New Testament
in 1937, following the death of Dr. Machen. He has been
D ean of the Faculty since 1955. In 1949 he was Special
Lecturer at the Free Church College, Edinburgh; and in
1959-60 he was Fulbright Lecturer in New Testament at
the Free University of Amsterdam. He was a member of
the Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis, the Evan
gelical Theological Society, Studiorum Nom Testamenti
Societas, and Vereeniging voor Calvinistische Wiisbegeerte.
Dr. Stonehouse was ordained to the gospel ministry in
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myself were anathema from Christ for my brethren's sake,
my kinsmen according to the 8csh." Yet throughout this
section (Chapters 9-11) the apostle bows before the sover
eignty of God and concludes, "'To him be the glory for
ever. Amen."
Statistics may never be misinterpreted and thus mis
used. Indeed, they do tell a story but we arc by no means
always able to understand that story. God only can fully
understand statistics on church life and mission activity,
and that for reasons already mentioned or suggested.
N.J.M.

the Presbyterian Church in 1932, and since 1936 has been
a minister in the Orthodox Presbyterian Church. He was
Moderator of the General Assembly in 1946. He has been
a member of the Committee on Home Missions and Church
Extension of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church for many
years, as well as of several special committees of the church.
H e served as delegate to the Reformed Ecumenical Synod,
Amsterdam, 1949; Edinburgh, 1953; and Potchefstroom,
1959.
Dr. Stonehouse was the author of The Apocalypse in the
Ancient Church, printed dissertation, 1929; The Witness of
Matthew and Mark to Christ, 1944, 2nd ed., 1959; The Wit
ness of Luke to Christ, 1951; ]. Gresham Machen, A Bio
graphical Memoir, 1954; Paul before the Areopagus and
Other New Testament Studies, 1957. H e was editor of God
Transcendent and Other Sermons by J. Gresham Machen,
1949; What is Christianity and Other Addresses by J. Gres
ham Machen, 1951; The New International Commentary on
the New Testament (7 vols.), 1951-; and was co-editor of
The Infallible Word, 1946, new ed., 1953; and was editor of
The Presbyterian Guardian from 1936-37, 1945-48, 1956-59,
and the Westminster Theological Journal, 1954-58. In
March 1962 he delivered the Payton Lectures at Fuller
Theological Seminary, shortly to be published under the
title Some Basic Questions concerning the Origins of the
Synoptic Gospels.
Dr. Stonehouse is survived by his wife, Margaret S.
(nee Robinson) , whom he married in 1959, and by three
children, Marilyn Helen (Mrs. John R. Wierenga), Lafay
ette, Ind. ; Elsie Mae (Mrs. WiUiam A. Peterson), Ann
Arbor, Mich.; and Bernard J., a graduate student at West
minster Seminary.
Funeral services were held at Calvary Orthodox Pres
b yterian Church, Willow Grove Ave. and Church Road,
Clenside, on Wednesday, November 21, at 10:00 a.m., and
on Friday, November 23, at the Zaagman Funeral Home in
Crand Rapids, Michigan. Intermen t was in Grand Rapids.
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The members of the Reformed Fellowship Inc. extend
their he..'trtfelt sympathy to the bereaved widow and children.
Dr. Stonehouse fought the good fight and kept the faith.
His instruction, books, and articles will continue to witness
to the inspiration, infallibility, and divine content of the
Holy Scriptures.
H. J. K.
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THE PRECiousnESS Of THE HEIDELBERG CATECHism
by R. B. KUIPER

-r:he . year 1963 marks the fou r hundredth anniversary of the
publicatlOll of the Heidelberg Catechism. Thi~ precious document,
one of the creeds of a number of Rcionned denominations, in this
country and a~road~ has enjoyed singular popularity among Reformed
people ever SlDce Its 6rst appearance. 1t has been translated into
many languages and is still taught and preached regularly in many
churches which hold to the Reformed faith.
It is called the Heidelberg Catechism because it was composed Il-t
Heidelberg, Germany, the capital of the Cerman Electorate of the
Palatinate, at the behest of the Elector, Frederick II. He wanted
the Reformed, instead of the Lutheran, faith to be the dominant
religion in his domain and charged two you ng theologia ns, Zacharias
Ursinus and Caspar Olevianus, with the task of writing a catechb=
as an instroction book for the youth of the church. T hough the
product of their pen is a book on doctrine, its practical approach and

heart-warming spirit has endeared it to the hearts of untold nu mbers
of Christian people Many Reformed denominations still requi re its
exposition in public worship services.
Those in charge of this paper were impelled to set aside space in
three of our 1963 issues for as many articles on timely subjects that
deal with the Heidelberg Catechism. The fifty-two Lord's Days of
this booklet constitute one of the creeds of ali churches of Reformed
persuasion. It "ha.~ the d istinction of being the most inBucntial and
the most generally accep ted of the several Catechisms of Reformation
times."
Dear reader, do not take for granted that you know all about the
answers given to the q uestions asked in this Catechism. We suAAcst
that you read it through, quietly and thoughtful1y, dunng the nex t
few weeks. You w ill d iscover spiritual riches of troth which you
H.j.K.
have not seen before.

N THE Reformation period many Protestant Catechisms
and Confessions of Faith were produced. Most of them
are theological masterpieces, but not all have achieved
popularity. One of the most popular is the Heidelberg
Catechism. The aim of this article is to point out a few
of the features which have in the past rendered that Cate
chism precious to numerous believers and may wen render
it precious to believers today.

repeated that Christianity is not doctrine but conduct.
The truth of the matter is that it is doctrine as well as
conduct, that, prior to both of these, it is history, and that,
in addition, it is worship. All four of those aspects of
Christianity are stressed in the Catechism under considera
tion.
The creation of the universe as related in the first chap
ter of Genesis, the fa ll of man as related in the third chap
ter, the deluge in the days of Noah, the virgin birth of Jesus
as attested by Matthew and Luke, his bodily resurrection
as affirmed by all four of the evangelists, and his ascension
into heaven as most full y described in the Book of Acts
["Lrc today aSSigned by men with a reputation for scholar
ship to the limbo of mythology or the supra-historical or
Ceschichte in distinction from fTistorie. The Heidelberg
Catechism does nothing of the kind. It regards all of them
as history in the most ordinary and generally accepted
sense of that term. And well may it, for such historical
events constitute the very fo undation of the Christian re
ligion. Small wonder that most of them are enumerated in
that ecumenical Confession of Christendom known as the
Apostles' Creed. If the foundation is destroyed, the whole
structure will topple in to ruins. Did not the Apostle Paul
declare: "If Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain,
and your faith is also vain" (1 Cor. 15: 14)? Christ's resur-

I

A COMPREHENSIVE CATECHISM

The Heidelberg Catechism consists of 129 questions and
answers. All the questions excel in brevity and so do most
of the answers. In the Psalter Hymnal of the Christian
Reformed Church the whole covers only 21 pages. And
yet it is a truly comprehensive - although, of course, not
an exhaustive - statement of the Christian faith.
Its three parts : Misery, Deliverance, and Gratitude, Or,
to employ a bit of alliteration, Sin, Salvation , and Service,
describe the entire pilgrimage of the child of God from
Mount Sinai to Mount Calvary and from Mount Calvary
to Mou nt Zion.
Worthy of special note is the fact that the Heidelberg
Catechism, although 400 years old, gives a strikingly ade
quate answer for this day and age to the question just
what Christianity is. Again and again one hears the cliche
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rectiOIl IS one of several historical events with which
Christianity stands or falls.
That Christianity is doctrine is plain as broad daylight.
To name a few of the most cardinal doctrines of Chris
tianity, it is the doctrine of the divine inspiration and coo·
sequent inerrancy of Holy Scripture, the doctTine of the
Holy Trinity, the doctrine of the two natures of Christ,
the doctrine of the deity and personality of the Holy Spirit,
the doctrine of regeneration, the doctrine of substitutionary
atonement, the doctrine of justification by faith only, the
doctrine of divine providence, the doctrine of adoption,
the doctrine of the holy and universal church, the doctrine
of the means of grace, the doctrine of eternal life. the
doctrine of everlasting punishment. All these doctrines, to
many of which great violence is being done today by men
occupying high places in the Christian church, arc taught
in the Heidelberg Catechism as essential to Christianity.
Those who stress Christian doctrine are often accused
of belittling and even neglecting Christian conduct. That
charge cannot be laid at the door of the Heidelberg Cate
chism. Of its 52 Lord's Days not fewer than 21 are devoted
to the subject of the Christian life of gratitude. And. with
the exception of the first and the last commandments, an
entire Lord's Day is devoted to each of the ten command·
ments of the moral law. Answer 114 says of believers that
"with earnest purpose they begin to live, not only according
to some but according to all the commandments of God."
In a sense the Christian is a mystic. In other words,
mysticism of a kind is of the essence of Christianity. It
consists in communion witb God regulated by the Word
of God and mediated by the Spirit of God. Tt comes to
vivid expression in prayer. Also that aspect of Christianity
is strongly emphasized in the Heidelberg Catechism. The
last eight Lord's Days are devoted to a study of prayer,
the Lord's Prayer in particular.
A CONSTRUCTIVE CATECHISM

The Heidelberg Catechism is emphatically controversial.
In view of the time of its production and the occasion for
its promulgation that could hardly be otherwise. Romish
error had to be exposed. In the days of the Reformation
that was absolutely necessary. And, inasmuch as signifi.
c.'lnt differences on certain points of doctrine had arisen
within Protestantism, Ursinus and Olevianus, the authors of
the Catechism, found it fitting to refute Lutheran and Ana·
baptist aberrations also.
Attacks on Roman Catholic heresy are numerous in the
Catechism. A few examples may well be cited. Question
30 asks: "Do such, then, believe in the Savior Jesus who
seek salvation and weUare of saints, of themselves, or any
where else?" The emphatic answer reads: "They do not;
for though they boast of him in words, yet in deeds they
deny the only Savior Jesus; for one of two things must be
true: either Jesus is not a complete Savior, or they who by
a true faith reccive this Savior must find in him all things
necessary to their salvation." Answer 61 declares uncom·
promisingly that just:i1lcation is by faith alone. It says:
"Not that I am acceptable to Cod on account of the worthi.
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ness of my faith, but because only the satisfaction, right·
eousness, and holihesS of Christ is my righteousness before
God, and I can receive the same and make it my own in no
other way than by faith only." Answer 80 avers militantly:
"The mass teaches that the living and the dead have not
the forgiveness of sins through the sufferings of Christ
unless Christ is still daily offered for them by the priests;
and that Christ is bodily present under the form of bread
and wine and is therefore to be worshipped in them. And
thus the mass, at bottom, is nothing else than a denial of
the one saerifice and passion of Jesus Christ, and an ac
cursed idolatry."
Perhaps the most serious difference in the Reformation
period between Lutheranism and the Reformed faith con
cerned the human nature of Christ. Lutheranism taught
that Christ's divine nature, having interpenetrated his
human nature, had communicated to it the attribute of
ubiquity or omnipresence and that consequently the very
body and blood of Christ are present in, with, and under
the sacramental elements of bread and wine. Lord's Day
XVIII insists that, although the two natures of Christ are
never separated from each other, his human nature "is no
more ou earth." Also, in explaining the second command·
ment of the decalogue, Lord's Day XXXV condemns the
Lutheran use of images in the churches "as books for the
laity." Question and Answer 74 uphold in opposition to
Anabaptism the practice of infant baptism.
Today there is in most Protestant churches a strong
aversion to doctrinal controversy. In view of the unde
mabie fact that grave errors abound both within the church
and in the so-caDed cults or sects, that is an alanning
situation. Such was not the case in the Refonnation era.
Then the truth was dearer to a believer than his possessions.
even his wife and children, yes, his own life. He was
wont to sing:
"Let goods and kindred go,
This mortal life also;
The body they may kill,
God's truth abideth still."
Present-day disgust with doctrinal controversy is due in
large measure to indifference to Cod's truth. He who is
profoundly concerned about the truth, as every Christian
must be. cannot but welcome its vigorous defense.
Every once in a while one hears a sharp distinction
made between controversial preaching and teaching on the
one hand and constructive preaching and teaching on the
other. The latter is wont to be extolled, the former con·
demned. So far as the Heidelberg Catechism is concerned,
that antithesis is false. The Catechism does indeed refute
error, and it docs so in no uncertain terms, but it does not
stop there. Rather, it sets forth the truth over against error.
Thus its emphasis becomes decidedly positive. And how
obvious it is that, just as white never stands out as clearly
and boldly as when it is placed against a black background,
so the truth never stands ont as clearly and boldly as when
it is contrasted with error. Controversial presentation of
truth can be highly constructive. Of that fact the Heidel
herg Catechism offers convincing proof.

A CONFESSIONAL CATECHISM

A distinction is sometimes made between a Catechism
and a Confession. But a Catechism can very well be a Con
fession. The Heidelberg Catechism is. It is a Confession in
the form of questions and answers.
Let no one think that the Heidelberg Catechism is an
objective or abstract statement of Christian doctrine such
as one expects to find in a textbook of Dogmatics.
Nor may this Catechism be conceived of merely as a
document in which a church confesses its faith. To be sure,
it is that too. Many Refonned churches have officially
adopted it as a doctrinal standard.
The Heidelberg Catechism is confessional in a much
more specific sense. It is a confession of personal faith by
the individual Christian.
How evident that becomes at the very outset! The
Christian confesses "that T with body and soul, both in life
and death, am not my own, but belong unto my faithful
Savior Jesus Christ; who with his precious blood has fully
satisfied for all my sins, and delivered me from all the
power of the devil; and so preserves me that without the
will of my heavenly Father not a hair can fall from my
head; yea, that all things must be subservient to my salva
tion, wherefore by His Holy Spirit be also assures me of
eternal life, and makes me heartily willing and ready,
henceforth to live unto him." And when defining true faith
in Answer 21, he says: ""True faith is not only a sure knowl
edge whereby I hold for truth all that God has revealed to
uS in his Word, but also a firm conndence which the Holy
Spirit works in my heart by the gospel, that not only to
others, but to me also, remission of sins, everlasting right
eousness and salvation are freely given by God, merely of
grace, only for the sake of Christ's merits." That intensely
personal note pervades the whole of this Catechism.
No doubt, the feature under discussion has contributed
immeasurably to the preciousness of the Heidelberg Cate
chism to countless children of God. It is a confession that
wells up from the very bottom of their beJieving, hoping,
and loving hertrts. As they peruse the Catechism, their
souls rcspond time and again with a fervent "Amen." Their
inmost being is strangely warmed. TIley exclaim, "My
Lord and my Godl"
In consequence this Catechism is a powerful antidote
for orthodoxism or dead orthodoxy, which may be defined.
as a cold, intellectual acceptance of the truths of Holy Writ
without a preceding change of heart and without a sub
sequent and consequent change of life. Popularly put, the
emphasis throughout is not merely all head-knowledge,
necessary though that is for salvation, but on heart-knowl
edge, which is eternal life itself, according to the words
of the Lord Jesus: ''This is life eternal, that they might
know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou
hast sen t" (John 17:3).
A GOO-CENTERED CATECHISM

It has sometimes been intimated that the Heidelberg
Catechism, although essentially a Reformed Confession and
admittedly a doctrinal standard of many Ref 0 r m e d
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churches, is hardly emphatically Refonned. Particularly in
the light of its opening question it has been said to put
more emphasis on man's comfort and less emphasis on
God's glory than one might reasonably expect of a Re
fanned Confession.
True it is that not C<'lch of the so-called nye points of
Calvinism looms as large in the Heidelberg Catechism as
it does in the Canons of Dort, but that, of course, is because
Arminianism had not yet reared its ugly head. As a matter
(Jf plain fact, the Catechism is God-centcred. And is not
God-centeredness the hallmark of the Reformed theology?
The first question together with its answer does indeed
deal with the believer's comfort, but that comfort is said to
consist in his not being his own but being the very property
of another, that other being Jesus Christ, who is his divine
Lord as well as his Savior.
As for Sin, knowledge of it is said to be out of the law of
God, the great and first commandment of which demands
love for God with one's entire being ( Questions and An
swers 3, 4).
As for Salvation, from its inception to its completion it
is said to belong to the Triune God, and to him alone. God
the Father provided the Mediator. From Cod he was made
unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and complete
redemption (Question and Answer 18). The church consists
of God's elect (Answer 54). Cod the Son merited salva·
tion to the fu ll so that all human merit is ruled out once and
for all ( Lord's Day XXlII ). God the Holy Spirit applies
salvation by imparting to the spiritually dead sinner the
new birth, and as the author of faith the same Spirit makes
the sinner a partaker of Christ (Answers 8, 53). Thus the
Catechism ascribes to God precisely all the glory for man's
salvation. In the process of his salvation man is completely
passive at the beginning, and when he subsequently be
comes active he does so solely by the grace of God.
As for Service, it is to be motivated by gratitude to God
for his grC<'lt salvation (Answer 86) and expressed in good
works, "which are done according to the law of God and
to his glory, and not such as are based on our own opinions
or the precepts of men" (Answer 91 ).
The Catechism explains at length the Apostles' Creed,
the Decalogue, and the Lord's Prayer. Each of these is
emphatically God-centered. The Apostles' Creed consists
of three parts: God the Father and our creation, God the
Son and our redemption, God the Holy Spirit and our
sanctification. The Decalogue is the law of God and an
cxpression of God's very nature. In it God commands what
he commands because he is who he is. It requires love for
God above all else and love for neighbors for God's sake.
Of the six petitions in the Lord's Prayer the mst three con·
cern Cod's name, God's kingdom, and Cod's will, and it
ends with a doxology ascribing to God the kingdom, the
power, and the glory for eyer.
The Heidelberg Catechism in its entirety is God-cen
teredo That feature can only endear it to every true child
of Cod who makes its acquaintance. For his deepest drive is
Jove for Cod and his highest aim the glory of God .

KEEPING THE CHURCH A CHURCH*
by ALEXANDER C. DE JONG

T

HE THESIS of this article is simple. Every church
member must work to keep the Church a Church. Only as
the Church continues to live as the Body of Christ, the
Household of Faith, the Community of the Saved, the
Sheepfold of Christ, can she be used by Christ as a blessing
in the world. It is the churchman's task - and every mem
ber must be a churchman - to work diligent1y, lovingly,
and vigorously that we who are the Church may increasing
ly become the Church. A few years ago Prof. C. Veenhof of
Kampen, Netherlands, wrote a pamphlet entitled "The De
cisive Struggle of the Church," With decisive candor he
posited the thesis that the Church's most important battle
lay within her own bosom. He is right. We take our cue
from his booklet. All must work lest the beauty of the Body
of Christ be deformed by deviating teachings and loveless
conduct. This is the common task of aU who value their
membership in the Chm ch as the concrete embodiment of
the Kingdom of Cod . We shall examine some BibllcaJ
~vi d en ce which should put everyone to work for the wel
fare of the mother of all believers .
THE CHURCH AT ANTIOCH

Under the guidance of the Lord, she had commissioned
Paul and Barnabas as missionaries. Upon their return, Paul
"rehearsed all things that Cod had done with them, and
that he had opened a door of faith unto the Centiles" (Acts
14:27). The joy of the congregation, however, was short
lived. While the Church rode the crest of the wave of
missionary successes, some men from Judea came and said,
"Except ye be circumcised after the custom of Moses, ye
cannot be saved" (Acts 15: 1 ). Vigorous debate and no
small dissension arose. The joy occasioned by Christ's vic
torious march on Paul's first missionary journey was tem
pered by trouble in the local congregation.
The leaders at Antioch advised consulting with the
Church at Jerusalem. Apparently Paul was not in favo r of
such delay. He was convinced of his position. Only after
receiving a "revelation" (Cal. 2:2 ) did he consent to arbi
trate the matter at Jerusalem. At the mother Chmch there
~This

significant article is the address which Dr. De Jong delivered
at Ihc beginning of the Reformed Fellowship Inc. on October 26,
1962.
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was vigorous discussion and difference. Certain believing
Pharisees rose up and said, '1t is needful to circumcise
them and to charge them to keep the law of Moses" (Acts
15:5 ). Only after vigorous speeches by Peter, Paul, Barna·
bas and James was the dispute finally settled.
The solution was not easy to reach. Many arguments
could have been used against Paul's position. Circumcision
was a divinely established rite. The Lord Jesus never ab·
rogated it. In fact, the Master himself had been circum
cised. Should not the Church honor tradition? Did the
Savior not say that not one jot or one tittle of law should
pass away until all had been fulfilled? These sound like
cogent arguments.
More arguments of a different kind could have been
used against Paul. Why get so excited about circumcision?
Would it hurt anyone if practised? Was it not a useful
mark to distinguish believer from unbeliever? Must the
Church experience trouble and dissension on such a small
matter? With the whole Roman world perishing in sin,
should a Church be troubled by an adamant and insistent
Paul? Isn't the Church losing its sense of proportion? It
seemed as if Paul and Barnabas had been stricken with the
deadly virus of stubborn intellectualism and Jjfeless ortho·
doxy.
What a tragi-comic situation I On the one hand, the
Spirit of Christ was eagerly, triumphantly gathering and
building a Gentile church. Church members in this new
fellowship practised spontaneous sacrifice and self-denial.
The Church was powerfully influencing the Roman world.
On the other hand, there was trouble, argumen t, sharp
words of controversy. Paul used strong words. He spoke of
"perverting the gospel of Christ" (Cal. 1:1). The Calatian
Christian, accepting the nccessity of circumcision, he
termed "foolish" (Cal. 3:1). In Phil. 3:2,3 he said, "Beware
of the dogs, beware of the evil workers, beware of the con
cision: For we are the circumcision, who worship by the
Spirit of Cod and glory in Christ Jesus, and have no confi
dence in the flesh." At the close of his letter to the Cala
tians Paul cuttingly remarks, "'1 would that they that unset
tle you would even go beyond circumcision"; "'would mu
tilate themselves" ( U.S.V. ); "'would become eunuchs"
( Berkeley) - Cal. 5:12.
Paul, however, did not relent. He fought for the
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churches in the churches. He refused to heed the attractive
argument which says, "Stop these little quarrels in the
Church and get on with the big task of witnessing to the
world outside of Christ." The circumcision controversy
touched the heart of the gospel. Here was an issue which
threatened to crack' the very foun dation stones of the
gospel. The preachers of the cil'cumcision and obedience
to the ceremonial laws of Moses were teaching that Christ's
work was insuHicient. For the Judaizers, God's free, sover·
eign grace in Christ Jesus needed the additive of man's
works. Paul saw this clearly and fought hard in the Church.
05. Such teaching would bring the Churches into bondage
(Gal. 2:4). In bondage to the laws of men, the church
would dishonor the Savior and fail to reach out to a dying
world. So Paul and Barnabas concentrated their energies
on the Church. The Church had to be the Church, a com·
munity of believers living in love and faith, beyond the
paralyzing grip of fear, anxiety and bondage. Only as the
Church lived under the easy yoke of Christ could it be a
blessing to the world. To keep the Church a Church, Paul
did not hesitate to focus his tremendous energies on the
life of the Church. The world's greatest missionary to a
pagan world carried on the burden of his task within the
Church for the sake of the Church.
THE CHURCH AT CORINTH

Paul spent tremendous energy in caring for this congre
gation loca ted in a busy, greedy, lustful, carnal harbor city.
He tOiled to eliminate the divisions which arose because
church members ignored the Significance of Christ's unique
ly ordained offices in the congregation. Contentions arose
because "each one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of
Apollos; and T of Cephas; and I of Christ" ( I Cor. 1:11,
12). These slogans meant mOre than merely stating a pref
erence for certain preachers. We preachers fin d such
preference abroad today. Emphasis on various doctrines,
rhetorical polish, intellectual ability make for good and
better preachers. Such factors as cultural sensitivities, spir
itual temperaments and character development lead to pre
ferring one preacher over another. This is not necessarily
an evil, sinful matter. The only evil is that we preachers
often \vish we were more preferred.
The situation in the Corinthian congregation was much
more serious. These people were derogating the office of
the ministry of the Word. They accepted their favorite
offi cebearer exclusively, and refused to acknowledge that
Christ Jesus works unto salvation through all lawfully
called and ordained servants of the congregation. In fact,
some went so far that they rejected all human servants
and said, "I am of Christ." Peter, Paul, Apollos were reject·
ed as workers through whom Christ acted to gather by his
Word and Spirit a Church chosen to etem al life.
Consider how they treated Paul. His speech was "of
no accoun t" ( II Cor. 10: 10 ). He was thought "rude of
speech" ( II Cor. 11:6) and inferior because he could speak
with the gift of tongues (I Cor. 7:40; 14:18 ). Some went
to the extreme of accusing Paul of walking "according to
the fl esh" (II Cor. 10:2). They denied that his teaching
and writi ng was the will of Christ ( I Cor. 14:37; 15:9).
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These Christians were rejecting Christ's ordained method
of working out God's program of salvation. It was then,
and is today, Christ's good pleasure to impart salvation and
build his Church
through the service of earthen vessels. By
o
rejecting the service of the ordained minister some Corin
thian Christians were rejecting Christ himself. They were
in danger of losing "the simplicity and the purity that is
toward Christ" (II Cor. 11 :3). Paul worked hard to fight
the error of underevaluating and rejecting Christ's ordi·
nances and ecclesiastical offices. Here again his task was
to keep the Church a Church and so to honor Christ and
win the world of sinners.
In this congregation there was more that needed Paul's
best energies, his clearest insights, his pastoral heart. Var
ious members of the congregation were becoming wise ac
cording to the wisdom of this world. They were cultivating
a fascination fo r new inSights, a delight in intellectual
achievement which raised them above the level of ordinary
Church members. They were nurturing a type of wisdom
which supplanted faith in the crucified and risen Christ, who
was "made unto us wisdom from God, and righteousness
and sanctification and redemption" (I Cor. 1:30 ). They
were seeking a wisdom about God rather than the wisdom
from God. They loved to theologize about God rather than
live in love unto God. Trained in the broad stream of
Greek civilization, many Christians delighted in manipu
la ting new concepts, playing with clever syllogisms, and
operating with abstractions about God. Their joy was no
longer the mystery of grace in Christ, but rather religious
and ethical ideas about a new way of life. Their focus
shifted from a personal knowledge of and trust in Jesus
Christ to an objectified wisdom and knowledge about the
Savior. Some Corinthian Christians were busy articulating
intellectual abstractions which divorced them from the will
of God and Christ. Paul had to write "that ye might learn
not to go beyond the things that are written" (I Cor . 4:6).
The intellectuals toyed with a wisdom of words, a wisdom
of the world which could make void the cross of Christ. In
the pagan, carnal, greedy harbor city of Corinth, Paul
worked long and hard to correct the Corinthian congrega
tion. The Church could never help heal the sick slaves of
sin in Corinth unless they removed the infection of spurious
wisdom and detached intellectualism.
The wisdom of various Corinthian Christians became a
handy tool to bring the world into the congregation. Clever
argumentations, calculating usages of the syllogism Jed to
pride. It was a proverb in this Church to say, when trying
to solve the complex questions of godly conduct, "We know
that we all have knowledge" ( I Cor. 8: 1 ). Some were puffed
IIp against the others (I Cor. 4:8). lbere was knowledge
without love, and that is sin. These wisdom spinners made
Christian liberty the basic principle. "All thi ngs are lawful
for me" (1 Cor. 6:12; 10:23) was their slogan. It is inter·
esting to observe that the word exousUl is found 10 times in
I Corinthians and 18 Umes in all the other epistles. The
Bi blical teaching of Christian liberty, when abstracted from
the context of love and exalted as the governing principle
of life, can lead to many sins. Such was the case in the
Corinthian congregation.
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In Corinth the worldlywise church member thought he
had the spiritual right or competence to break his marriage
vows ( I Cor. 7:2ff.) . Incest, the likes of which was con
demned by pagans, occurred in the congregation, and, says
Paul, "ye are puffed up and did not rather mourn" (I Cor.
5:2). Apparently the free intellectualist thought he could
consort with prostitutes ( I Cor. 6: 15). Even some women,
once initiated into the new wisdom, threw propriety aside.
Exercising their «freedom" they appeared in public without
proper head dress (I Cor. 11 :2-16). Pride arose as they
vied with eaeh other in cultivating charismatic hrifts with
out though t of benefiting the congregation (I Cor. 14:1
25) . They thought only of cultivating their own religious
knowledge and experience, caring little or nothing for the
welfare of the Body of Christ. There was depreciation of
ecclesiastical discipline (I Cor. 5 ). They argued about the
resurrection of the dead (I Cor. 15 ), and preferred the
judgment of unbelievers to the judgment of those who were
members of the Body of Christ (I Cor. 6).
Paul spent a great deal of energy on these and other
practical problems in the local congregation. He never al
lowed the acute and glaring needs of a dying world in sin
to curb his energies in making the Church a Church. His
task was within the Church. As the Church developed into
the Body of Christ, Paul knew that the Church could help
the world. This was h is task, and it is oursl His letters to
Timothy and Titus, his counsel to the congregation at
Thessalonica, his epistle to the Church at Colosse, show the
same pastoral concern for the Churches. With obvious and
desperate needs raising their ugly heads outside the con gre
gation, Paul n~ver allowed himself to shift focus. H e
worked for Christ to build congregations, and so the
Churches could be the Body of Christ working in a sick,
sinful world.

LESSONS FROM HISTORY

SiDce the times and tasks of the apostolic ministers in
the early Churches, history records the same story. Insidious
infections subtly drain off the vitality of the Churches. Not
the demonic powers outside the Church, but camouflaged
sin in the congregations constitutes the greatest shame to
the name of God and the gravest menace to the we1fare of
our world. In the Old Testament it was not the paganized
Canaanite outside the house of Israel, but the Canaanized
worship of Yahweh within the house of Israel which pre
sented the biggest roadblock to God's redemptive purposes.
It was the task within which demanded the energies, the
lives of men like Elijah, Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, Jeremiah and
all the others. It was not the noted philosophies of the
Platonists, Aristotelians and Stoics which paralyzed the old
catholic Churches. Rather, it was the Christianized syn
thesis with Platonism, Aristotelianism and Stoicism which
robbed the Churches of tlleir strength and service. During
Reformation times it was not the naturalistic vitality of the
Renaissance which stopped the Church's mission; rather,
it was a Christianized form of compromise within the bos
om of the Churches which was the unseen, most effective
enemy of the Lord . So it is today. The noted Communist
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with his avowed atheism and proposed economic determin
ation is less of a threat in our twilight struggle for the free
dom of mankind than is the Christianized Communist
and pink who sits in high places within Church b oards and
councils in our land. To ib1JJore the task within the Church
es, to shift our focus away from God's congregations, is to
play right into the hands of the great deceiver, to allow
mankind to live in slavery unto death, is to bring shame
and dishonor to our God who wills to save our world.
OUR TASK TODAY

The Church is the pillar and ground of the huth. The
important truths h ave been confessed in our Creeds. We
must constantly examine ourselves whether the truths we
confess are truly f unctioning in our lives. Are they molding
our decisions, fortifying Oill conduct in every way? Paul,
\\Titing to the Thessalonian congregation, thanked God that
they accepted the truths which he taught as the Word of
God "which also worketh in you that believe" (I Thess.
2;13 ). The question we face is not merely: Do we believe
in the truths which are confessed in the historic Creeds of
Christendom? The question is this: Do these truths fun ction
dynamically in our programing and speaking as a Church?
To assume naively that such is always the case is to deny
the existence of sin within our own bosom. What we
lleed today is thinking, praying, hard-studying men
and women of God who above all want to keep the Church
a Church. A Church patterned according to Scriptural
truth is the only hope for our broken, dying world. A hue
Church is the only Church which Christ uses and he alone
is the hope of mankind. Pray that we all may be set to
work by him within his Church.

SPECIAL OFFER!
To encourage giving this year, and fa acquaint
friends with the textbook program, the Board of
Trustees of the Christian School Ed ucational
Foundation will send a copy of

THE CHILDREN'S HYMNBOOK
to all donors who give $5.00 or more to the Fall
Campaign.
Your past gifts to the Foundation Fall Campaign,
have made it possible for the National Union of
Christian Schools to publis h several Ch ristian
textbooks a nd manuals, including this beautiful
hymnbook for children ages 3 - 8. The book con
tains 150 songs and is profusely illustrated with
colored and black and white drawings.
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION
865 • 28t" ST., S. E.
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BIBLE LESSONS

ON THE BOOK OF

REVELATION

As in the Bible outlines of the last season, each lesson will consist of two parts.
Societies thnt meet weekly can devote a whole evening to one part; those that
meet twice a month can study the two parts of each lesson in one evening.

by WILLIAM HENDRIKSEN

THE SEVEn SEAlS
LESSON VII - PART 1

Aftel- these things I saw, and behold, a door opened in
That there is this connection between shining and suffer·
heaven, and the first voice that I heard, a voice as of a trumpet
ing,
between lampstands and seals, is the teaching of Scrip
speakillg with me, one saying, Come up hither, ond I will show
thee the things which must come to pass hereafter.
ture everywhere. Hence, it is not at all surprising that the
Straightway I was in the Spirit; and behold, th€f" e was (j
lampstands of witness·bearing are here followed by the
thTOlle set in heaven, and one sitting u pon the throne;
and he tllll~ sat IVO$ to look UPOfl like a iaspeT stone and (1
seals of experiencing persecution. Note the following:
sardius: and there was a minbow round about the throne, like
an emerald to look upon.
John 15 (last verse ): "Bear witness"; John 16 (last
And rmmd Moo t the UtI'01iC were four and twenty thrones:
verse):
"In the world ye have tribulation: hut be of good
and upon tJ~ thr01le$ I saw four and twenty elders sitting, _(!f'
rayed in whUe garments; and ()fl their heads crowns of gold.
cheer, I have overcome the world." When we "'confess
And out of the throne proceed lightnin8s and voices (llId
Christ before men" ( Matt. 10:32) then we shall be ''hated
thu ndeTs. And there were seven kmps of pre burning befor~
the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God;
of all men" for Christ's name's sake (Matt. 10:22 ). "Yea,
and before the throne, as it W£.'1"C a sea at g/m;;s like tln/o
and all that would live godly in Christ Jesus will suffer
crystal; amI in the midst of the thr01le, and round about the
throne, fom living creatures full of eyes before and behind.
persecution" (II Tim. 3:12). But the Father will then con·
And the first creatllre was like II lion, and the second creature
fess ("certify," "sea]") us ( Matt. 10:32).
like II cal{, and the third creattlre Iwel /II face as of a mlln, (Inti
the foultll creature W(l$ like a flying eagle.
Rev. 4: 1-7
But if this be so, then why are not the tribulations

Read Mare Than Conquerors, pp. 99·107
A.

CONNECTION BETWEEN THE VISION Of "THE SEVEN
lAMPSTANDS" (chapters 1-3) AND THAT Of "THE
SEVEN SEALS" (chapters 4-7)

Lamps shine_ Seals certify and protect. When our lives
shine for Jesus we shall suffer persecution. But such suHer.
ers are also certified. Their very suffering for him seals
them as being, in truth, children of Cod. Hence, they are
protected against all real evil (Rom. 8:28).
sixteen

which the believer must bear - because though he is in the
world he is not of the world - described immediately, so
that the first of the seven seals would be opened in chapter
4, instead of in chapter 6? The reason is very comforting :
first of all, in chapters 4 and 5, we must see the glorious
symbol of the Throne and its Occupant, so that when we
come to the description of the tribulations and persecutions
(chapter 6) we may already know that also these arc under
the absolute control of the One who loves us, namely, Cod
in Christ.
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THE THRONE AND ITS OCCUPANT, verses 1-3, 5, 6a
John sees a door opened in heaven and hears a voice that
says to him, "Come up here, and I will show you what must
take place after this." Being in the Spirit he sees what we
never behold on earth with merely physical eyes. What
we generally see is a confused mass of things, a mere jum
ble. We might caD it Chaos. There is good and bad, light
and shadow, roses and thorns. There are deeds of kindness
and acts of cruelty. There is rest, recreation, and refresh
mcnt; but also blood, sweat, and tears. We meet the most
noble, self-sacrificing persons, but also the most despicable
sadists. Moreover, the wheels of human activity do not
seem to mesh. Is the world, then, nothing but a whirligig.
a senseless merry-go-round, never getting anywhere at all?
Be of good cheer. It is not thus. Though the universe in
which we live may resemble a huge air-Beld with planes
coming and going at such a dizzy rate of succession that
we wonder why there are not more crashes and collisions,
let us not forget that there is Someone in the Control
Tower, an unerring Guide and Ruler.
''There was a throne set in heaven and One sitting upon
the throne." For the details of this comforting vision may I
refer to p. 102 of More Than Conquerors, the Diagram.
Study it closely and read the full explanation on pp. 102
B.

lOS.

and d. on their heads are crowns of gold (cf. Rev. 14:14).
Well, who are they?
THE 4 LIVING CREATURES, verses 6b, 7
These, in all probability, are the cherubim. Each of the
four stands on one sidc of the central throne, in the middle
of the steps leading up to it, so that there is one livin g onc fo r
cach side, and the four collectively encircle the glOriOUS
Throne-Occupant. So great is the throne and so exalted is
its Occupant (d. the scene, Is. 6:1-5) that the holy cheru
bim arrange themselves around it in reverence, humility,
and awe, ever ready to carry out the will of him who gov·
erns all. Be not afraid, therefore, child of God. Even your
tribulations are so governed by him that aU things work
together for good to them that love God.
D.

Questions

1. What is your answer to the question suggested under
C above?

2. What is meant by the seven lamps (or "torches") of fire
burning before the throne? Cf. Rev. 1 :4.
3. What is meant, heTe in Rev. 4:6, by the fact that the
four living creatures are "full of eyes before and be.
hincf'?
4. Why are the Uoing ones compared to lion, calf, man,

C.

and eagle? See 4: 7.

THE 24 THRONES AND THEIR OCCUPANTS, verse 4

These 24 thrones surround the one, central throne. Of
late it has been suggested by a prominent exegete that
these 24 throne-occupants are a class of angels. Do you
clgree? In order to answer that question take into consider
ation the fo llowing facts : a. they are called elders (would
angels be thus styled?); b. there are 24 of them (contrast
5:11 ); c. thcy are arrayed in white garments (cf. Rev. 7:9);

5. What does it mean that lightnings, voices, and thunders
proceed from the central throne? See 4:5a.

6. What is the practical need and significance of tim en
tire vision for the present-day church?
7. What comfort do you derive from "the rainbow round
about the thronen ?

THE SEVEn SEALS
LESSON VII - PART 2

And the tOllr living creatures, having euclz one of them six
wings, are fuU of eyes round about and witlUn; and they havc
no rest doli and night, saying, Holy, floOZy, IIOZy, is the Lord
Cod, ale Almighty, wlw was ond who i.$ and who is to come.
And when the lil"ing creature$ shaU g ive glory and honor
and th6nh to him that sitteth an the tllrane, to him duct lioet"
for ever and ever,
the fou,. and twenty elders $haU ,(JU down IHrlcr~ him th flt
silteth on the thrcme, (IntI s}UlIl worship him that lioetll for
ever and ever, and sholl C(Jst th eir crowns bef~'re the throne,
$(lying,
W ....hy. art thou, our Lord aru! our Cod., to receiT.Je the glory
and the lana,. (Jlld the power: for tlI01' ,/id",·t create all t/'illl!~,
and lJecullse of thy ,will thev werc, and wCr'e creatcll.
Hev. 4:,<J-11

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 107, 108
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A.

THE SONG Of THE fOUR LIVING CREATURES,

verses 8 and 9
That these four living creatures are the cherubim has
been proved (see More Than Conquerors, pp. 105, 106).
The}' are here introduced as ascribing glory and honor
and thanksgiving to the ever-living One who sits upon the
throne. They are pictured as saying (or "singing") again
and again:
"Holy, holy, hoIy, is the Lord God, the Almighty,
Who was and who is and who is to come."
Thus these cherubim glorify God the Father, who rep~
resents the Trinity. Cf. Is. 6:3. No wonder, for they dwell
seventeen

in his immediate presence. They see his glory. They take
notice of his wisdom. H ence, bursts of adoration issue from
their inmost being ceaselessly.
But did you notice that while here it is the cherubim
who sing, "Holy, holy, holy," in Isaiah 6 it is the seraphim
who raise a similar anthem of praise. Now what is the
difference between these two groups of angelic b eings? Not
all authorities are in agreement on this question. Never
theless, there is an old distinction which may have merit.
It is this: the cherubim ward oU sin; the seraphim bum it
out. The cherubim are, as it were, the guardian angels. It
is in the capacity of guards that they are sent to the garden
of Eden, "to keep the way of the tree of life" (Gen.3:24 ).
Seraphim are purging angels. They are connected with the
work of cleansing and purifying, as Isai'a h 6:6, 7 indicates.
Both classes unite in glorifying the exalted Throne-Occu
pant.
B.

THE SONG OF THE FOUR AND TWENTY ELDERS,

we asked these twenty-four, "What is the chief end of ...
you, twenty-four ciders?" they would have answered, "'To
glorify God and enjoy him forever."
Do not forget to link these two songs (of the cherubim
and of the elders ) with the central idea of the entire chap
ter, namely, that the entire universe, the whole creation,
is under the absolute control of the Throne-Occupant.
Hence, believers, in spite of all their tribulations, will have
nothing to fear.
Questions

L How is it possible for those to sing who have no bodies?

2. Are those creatures who inhabit heaven "good Calvin
istS'? If so why do you think so? fl ow would you re
phrase th e question?
3. In which way is it a comfort for the believer to Imow
- especially in this present day and age - that it is God
who has created aU t hings (verse 11)?

4. What is the challenge implied in this truth (the truth
verses 9-11
expressed in verse 4). I mean this: Does this fact charge
(Notice that verse 9 b elongs to both A. and B.) The
us with any specific duty?
very moment when the twenty-four (who stand a little
farther away flam the Throne-Occupant than do the cheru 5. Dr. A. Kuyper in his work, God's Angels ("De EngeJen
bim) hear the song of the four they immediately fall down
Gods") connects the cherubim with the function of the
and render homage to the Father, Creator. They cast their
law; and the seraphim with the function of the gospel.
crowns of victory before the throne, as if to say, ·We owe
fI ow would you explain this?
our victon} entirely to thee." (By the way, does this, per
6. Cod lives '}orever and ever" (verse 10). So do we
haps, shed any light on the question, '"Who are these twen
(John 11:26). Are we then «etemar' in the same sense
ty-four "elders" who are so grateful for their victory? Are
in which God is eternal?
they angels or are they the redeemed? ) The emphasis,
however, in' the present song is on creation rather than on 7. The book of Revelation shows us that heaven is filled
with a variety of wonderful doxologies. How can we
redemption, as the very words of the song clearly indicate;
bring
"variety" and "life" into the singing of our church
see verse n. The theme of this song is the joyful recogni
doxologies?
tion of God's sovereignty in the creation of all things. Had

THE SEVEn SEALS
LESSo.N VIII - PART 1
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And I saw jn. the right hand of him that sat Ofl. the throne
book written within and on the "back, clo;se scaled with seven

,eaU;.

And I saw a strong angel vrocwimi1lG with a great voice,
Who i3 worthy to open the book, and to loose the seals thereof?
And no one in the heaven, OT on the earth, OT ullder the
earth, was able to open the book, OT to look thereon.
And I wept milch, becflllse 110 one was found worthy to
open the book, 01' to look thereon:
and olle of the eltkrs ~ith !mta me, 'Veep not; behold, the
Lion that is of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, h(lth
oOO'rcorne to open the book and the setJCn seals thereof.
And I saw in the millst of the throne and 01 the lour living
creatures, and i1l the midst at the elders, a Lomb ~-t(Jru1j1lg, (Ill
though it hod been slain., haoi1lg seven horns, and SlWelt eyes,
which are the seUC1l Spirits of cod, sem forth illto aU the earth.
And he come, and he tnketh it out of the right h(md of him
that sat on the thl'01Ie.
Rev. 5:1·7

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 1()8..111
A.

THE SEALED SCROLL (OR THE CLOSED BOOK) verses 1-4

The book of Revelation has something to tell us about
Cod's eternal counsel. I t pictures this plan under the sym

bolism of a scroll tightly sealed with seven seals; the seven
arranged, no doubt, in a rowan the outside of the scroll.
Notice also that this seal which John saw in the right hand
of the exalted 1b.rone-Occupant, was "written within and
on the b ack." Just what do you make of that? Would you
say that it could mean that everything that ever comes to
pass was already included in God's plan from eternity?
Or would you agree rather with the sentiment of Colonel
Edmund W. Starling who in his interesting book (Starling
Of The Whit e House, p. 48) states that he had a system
whereby he put small things into the hands of man and
left large things to the plan of God?O
Now it is, indeed, a comforting thought, namely, to
know that no enemy is ever able to thwart Cod's decree.
That thought was sweet to the h eart of John, the exile, and
to the hearts of all the other persecuted children of God
.. Colonel Starling was a secret service man who guarded five Pres
idents, from Woodrow \ Vilson to Franklin D. Roosevelt.
H
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both then and DOW. Nevertheless, the plan, as such, will
do little good unless it is executed, carried out. But in the
present vision we notice that although a strong angel loud
Iy shouts the question, "'Who is worthy to open the scroll,
and to loose the seals thereof?'" no one responded. No
one, in fact, was worthy to respond. No wonder that John
wept bitterly. H e knew very well that God's plan from
eternity is the plan of salvation for his people. If that plnn
is not carried out, no one will ever be saved.
B.

5. Gift of Cod, Holy One,
Only Begotten Son,
Bread of Life, Resurrection,
Leader, Commander,
Man, Mediator,
Mighty to Save, Redemption.
6. Lord Christ and Son of Man,

Faithful and True, Amen,
Lord of t he Sabbath, Carpenter,
Elect. Beloved Son,
Bridegroom and Righteow One,
Lamb that was slain and Foreronner.

THE SCROLL ABOUT TO BE UNSEALED (OR THE BOOK
ABOUT TO BE OPENED), verses 5·7

"And one of the elders sai th to me, Weep not; behold
the Lioll that is of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David,
hath overcome to open the book and the seven seals there
of." That Lion is our Lord Jesus Christ, of course. In the
vision he - in the form of a slaughtered Lamb - then
came and took his place at the right hand of the Father,
right with him on his throne. Out of the right hand
of the Father he took the scroll, so as to be able to open its
seals. This must mean that Christ, at his glorious ascen
sion and with his arrival in heaven. received authority to
execute the plan of God, governing the world in the interest
of the church and to the glory of God. "Not the Roman
emperor but Jesus is reigning." Such is the comfort which
the H oly Spirit through the apostle John is here imparting
to Cod's persecuted children.
What a rich variety of names our Savior has. Here, for
example, he is called both Lion and Lamb. I once culled
from Scripture at least ninety of these names. I formed
them into a poem ( tune, "Beautiful Savior"') as follows;
1. Jesus, our Savior
Head and Redeemer,
Lm-d of ""ds and King

of kings,

7. God's Son and Wisdom,
Power and Ransom,
Friend of Sinner and Publican,
Alpha, Omega,
Cl11irt, our Messiah,
Highpriest of our Confession.
8. Servant , Deliverer,
Peace, Purifier,
Son of the Blessed, Immanuel,
Star out of Jacob,
Dayspring and Bishop,
Glory and flope of Israel.

9. Eternal Fathe1-,
God Blessed Forever,
King. Prophet, Priest, and Chosen,
First, Last, and Living One,
Good Shepherd, Fountain,
Lily and Rose of Sharon.
Is it not a comfort to know that it is that rich and glor
ious Redeemer who from his heavenly throne is governing
all things?

Hom of Salvation,

Judge of Creation,
11eaven'$ Sun with Healing in his wings.
2. Light of each NaUon,
Only Foundation,
Son of David and Abraham,
Robbeni, Master Mine,
True Vine and Great Ensign,
Cod's Image, Word of God, I Am.

3. Wonderful, Coun selor,
Mighty God, Governor,
Truth and Life and Living Way,
True Light and Witness,
Yaveh our Righteousness,
Star of the Mom and of the Day.
4. Lion and David's Root,
Seed, Branch, and Jesse's Shoot,
Prince of Life, rsr'efs Sceptre,
T ried, Precious Cornerstone,
Plantation for Renown,
Rabbi, Apostle, Teacher.
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Questions
L Do you agree with the sentiment of Starling? If so, why?
If not, why not? See under A above.

2. "'No one was found werthy to ... look thereon." How
do people sometimes sin against the impUcation of these
words of verse 3?

3. A "strong anger asked the question (verse 2J but an
"elder" answered it. Why an elder?
4. The «Uon'" who takes the scroll is here pictured as a
Lamb. Wh y?

r:i. Wh y is the slaughtered Lamb pictured as having seven
homs?
6. Why

Cl$

having seven eyes?

7. What theological name do we give to the carrying out
of God's decree in history?
8. If !IOU must have an 8th question this time, all right,
here it is: Just where in Scripture do you find these 90
or more Names of our Exalted Mediator? (Skip that one
if you have no time for it.)
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THE SEVm SEAlS
LESSON VIII - PART 2
And wilen he had taken the. book, the four living aeatufe$
and the four and twenty elder, feU down before the Lumb,
luJtllng each one a harp, and golden bowls full of incense,
which are the praut:n of the 8(linLt.

And t hev sing a new .umg, 8I'Jying, W orthy art 11101.1 to tnke
the book, ond to open the seals thereof: fm thou wast slain,
and ditht purchase unto COO 1dth thy blood men of every
tribe, and tongue, oml people, and nation,
and nwJut them w b e unto our God a kmgdmn and priests;
and they reign upon the earth.
And I .J(IW, ami 1 heard a ooice of manti angelJ round about

the throlle lind the living CTlxrtUre9 and the elders; and the
number of the", WQ8 ten thoo$lJf1d time9 ten thousand, and
thousands of th ousands;
saying with /I great tloice, Worthy ifI the Lamb 11161 hath
been. SUItn t o receive the power, and riches, and t.Oi$dom, and

might and honor, and glory, and blessing.
A;;d every created thing which is in the heaven, and on th e
earth, and under the earth, mul on the sea, and aU things that
ore in til em, heard I wying, Unto him that. sinetli on th e
tlm)lle, ond unto the Lamb, be the ble$sing, ond the honor,
and tile glory, ond the dominion, for ever and el>er.
Rev. 5:8-13

AND WHAT ARE ANGELS?

A ngels are the
n earers of good tidings concerning our salvation; the
henvenly
Choristers, who rejoice in the conversion of a sinner; our
D efenders; our
J~ xamples in obedience; and our
Friends, who will convey us into the bosom of Abraham,
nnd will execute judgment upon God's (and our)
encmies.
Yes, angels, too, rejoice in Christl

THE THIRD DOXOLOGY, verse 13
And now the grandest chorus of them all. John hears
the combined praises of "every created thing which is in
the henven, and on the earth, and under the earth," etc.
They sing :
Read More Th(ln Conquerors, pp. 111-113
"Unto him that sitteth on the throne, and unto the
Lamb, be the blessing, and the honor," etc. It is the song
of Creation and Redemption combined; the anthem of
No sooner has the Lamb taken the scroll, and thus ac
praise to both the Father-Creator and to the Son-Mediator.
cepted the office of King of the universe, than there is a
great burst of exuberant joy in three doxologies:
D. THE RESPONSE, verse 14
After every ascription of praise and adoration the cheru
bim
say, "Amcn." The elders are so thoroughly fi lled with
A. THE FIRST DOXOLOGY, verses 8-10
ecstasy
that for a moment they cannot speak even a single
These doxologies begin at places nearest to the throne.
word.
They
simply fall down in worshipful adorationl
The innermost circle, consisting of the four cherubim and
What
a
tremendous
scene this is! What a foretaste of
the four and twenty elders, take up the opening measures of
a new song. This time it is not the song of Creation but the heaven! What a comfort even here and now, to know that
song of Redemption, the anthem in praise of the blessed literally all things - hence, also our tribulations - are gov
Redeemer. Try to picture it and to hear it, as it were . Out erned from abovet
of the fuln ess of their hearts they sing,
"Worthy art thou to take the book, and to open the seals
thereof; for thou wast slain," etc.
Questions

C.

1. Does verse 9 favor ecumenicity?
B.

THE SECOND DOXOLOGY, ve rses 11 and 12
And now the second grand refrain. This is sung by

those standing a little farther away from the throne. There
they stand, tier upon tier, angels all of them. There arc so
many of them that John could never have counted them.
There are in fact: '"'ten thousand times ten thousand and
thousands of thousands." Their jubilation is nothing less
than a seething sea of ecstasy, as they sing again and again,
"WOrtllY is the Lamb that hath been slain to receive the
power, and riches," etc.
Yes, their theme-song is Christ in all his power, riches.
wisdom, might, honor, glory, and blessing. The Lamb has
all these to enjoy fo r himself. He has all these also to grant
to his beloved ones, whatever be their need (see Matt. 11 :
27-30 ).
Who are these angels? Not the cherubim of 4:6-9; 5:8,
14, but all the other angels.

twentr;

2. Do the angels love Jesus? If so, why do they?
3. The re are those who say th(lt the worship-service on the
T...orcls Day as it was carried on in the early church is
reflected in the book of Revelntion. Do you find in this
book any he1l)fu.lhints as to liturgy?
'I. Why do the (In gels stand farther awoy from tll€ throne

than do the elders?

5. Why is the symbolic description of the trials which be
lievers mllst erulure (chapter 6 ) preceded by the glori
Ol.l$ Throne-vision of chapters 4 and 5?
6. How is God's Sovereignty brought Ollt in chapters 4 ami
5? Wh!J do you c01lsider that doctrin e important?
7. Explain the gouten harps and the bowls full of incense,
verse 8.
TORCH and TRUMPET , Janu,Jrv 1963
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"PREDESTINATION"

in·t~6
With Comments
by HENRY J. KUIPER

QUEEN WILHelMINA IS DEAD

1116 former queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands died
November 28 I!t the age of 82. When she relinquished her
throne and was succeeded by her daughter Juliana, she re·
fused to retain the title of queen and wished to be called
Princess Wilhelmina. She had many sterling qualities for
which she was adored by the Dutch people. Wilhelmina
was a deeply religiolls woman though her convictions did
not run wholly in the direction of the Reformed faith.
Doubtless some of our readers have read her memoirs,
Lonely but Not Alone. One of her outstanding virtues
was her thrift, probably one of the reasons for her enor·
mous wealth. It is said that she mended her own stockings.
'We wonder whether it would not have been better to let
one or more of her subjects do this for her and help relieve
their poverty. But ... perhaps we are not supposed to crit
icize the deadl We trust she is now enjoying the fulness of
eterna l life to which she looked forward with a simple faith.
Would the world had more religiOUS leaders who publicly
confess their faith in God and his Christ.
PRESIDENT KENNEDY EMPHASIZES BIBLE READING

President Kennedy issued a statement in connection with
the annual world-wide Bible reading program of the Ameri
ca n Bible Society and made the remark that it is not enough
to translate, publish, and distribute the Bible; it should also
be read. A worthwhile and timely statement indeed. Words
of praise for the Bible as the Word of God, even as his
infalliblc, inerrant Word, though very necessary, can never
take the place of an actual, personal, devoted reading and
study of the Scriptures. There can be no revival of true
TORCH and TRUMPET, January, 1963

faith in the Christian church unless and until there is a
return to earnest Bible study, both personal and coUective.
A mighty spiritual awakening will sweep this country, every
(:cuntey, when many of those who confess the name of
Christ will begin to hunger for the Word of God and follow
the example of the Bereans who "examined the Scriptures
dai ly." How about our family a ltars? Are they in disrepair?

Dr. Howard G. Hageman is one of the most provocative
wri ters in the many religious periodicals that come to my
desk. He edits the department "FoC1l$ on the World" in
The Church Herald, official organ of the Reformed Church
in America. I do not always agree with his slant on events,
but I do admire his fresh, original approach to current hap
penings in the religious world. His recent article on "'Pre
destination Anyone?" delighted us and will be of real in
terest, I am sure, to the readers of this paper.
"A large American denomination without a single drop
of Calvinistic blood in its vei ns recently conducted a thea·
logical survey of its laity. They wanted to discover what theo
logical questions the laity were puzzled about and wanted
instruction in. Aceording to my information, they were the
most surprised people on earth to discover that predestina·
tion placed very high on the list. Since they had thought
that tlus was a subject discussed by nobody but a few
Calvinist crabs since the 17th century, they were very much
surprised indeed.
"But my reaction is that not even the Calvinist crabs
have much to say about it any more. If the survey was at
all accurate, here is a question which really has people
disturbed . And here is the Reformed Church which carries
the gospel of sovereign grace on its heart. But most people
would not h ow it for we keep it mum, as though it were
a family secret which it would be disastrous to have as
public knowledge.
"Well, it's the old story all over again. When we start
being Reformed, instead of talking about it (or worse
still complaining about it) we just could be something.
Our tvIother Church in the Netherlands has recently pub
lished what I understand is an excellent study on the sub
ject."

Comment: We do well to remember one of the above
sentences a long, long time: '1Vhen we start being He·
formed, instead of talking about it ... we just could be
something."
BETIER MORALS?

Father Ong, Jesuit priest of Chicago, asserted, according
lo an EP report, that modern man, modern society, is more
immoral than former generations in some respects but also
more moral. Changing marriage standards, he said, show
moral decline. On the other hand, moral standards have
improved in the area of social justice. Whether wc agree
with the latter statement depends, of course, on what we
mean by social justice. Apparently Father Ong did not
agree with ex-president Hoover when he spoke at the
Republican National Convention in 1960 about "the fright
ful moral slump in America today."
t wentl -one

EVANGELISM IN DEPTH PROGRAM

REJECT THE TITLE "REVEREND"

The Rev. Lyman Coleman, says EP, has resigned his
position with the Billy Graham Crusades "to undertake a
personal and specialized ministry to those churches in
terested in experimenting in a 'depth' program and the
training of a core of lay leadership." The new organization
which seeks to do this is called Christian Outreach Inc. Its
purpose is defined as being "to assist the local church in
bringing before its people the need and challenge for a
dedicated spiritual life, and also encourage and train an
effective core of lay leadership from within the ranks." One
of the means toward this end has been "a disciplined
Bible study program."

The Rio Grande Presbytery of the United Presbyterian
Church passed a resolution that presbytery ministers in the
future should be addressed as "Mr.", instead of "the Rev."
and referred to as "teaching elders", a Scottish custom. It
stated that the title "Reverend" should be reserved only for
God. Pastor Harry C. Willson, the presbytery's clerk, is
having new stationery printed with "Mr." preceding his
name. Well, this writer has never been enthusiastic about
the title "Reverend" and less about the Dutch "Dominie'",
which means "lord" or "master." Moreover, to use the tenn
as an adjective ( for example, "Reverend Jones") is just as
incorrect grammatically as it would be to address or speak
of a judge as Honorable Frankfurter. But couuuon usage,
we suppose, will prevail. At all events we would rather
hear our young people address their pastor as "Reverend"
than call him "Bill" or "Dick." Of course, it's different
among equals and friends. As for me I'm perfectly satisSed
if these call me "H.J."

We are all for a "depth" program in the American
churches. We do not wish to detract from the good which
the Graham evangelistic campaigns are doing, but the
greatest need of the hour is not to bring more men and
women into the churches but to deepen the spiritual life of
those who do belong, to prune church rolls of the dead
branches and, through a church-wide proclamation of the
unadulterated and undiluted gospel of divine grace, not
only to bring new life into spiritually dead churches but
also by means of fa ithful discipline to prune and purify
them.

THE BLASPHEMY OF NELS FERRE

Nels Ferre is professor of Philosophical Theology at
Vanderbilt University School of Religion, a popular speaker
in churches and denominational schools, and said to be
highly recommended by practically every high official in
the National and World Council of Churches. The Bible
Presb yterian, which is the source of our information in the
matter, quotes the following from Ferre's book on T he
Christian Understaruling of God. "Mary, we remember, was
found pregnant before her engagement to mild Joseph.
Nazareth was hard by a Roman garrison where the soldIers
were Gcrman mercenaries. Jesus is also reported through
out a continuous part of the history of art, it is claimed,
to have been blonde. This is supposedly unnatural for the
Mediterranean countries where this same tradition started
and was continued. Hence Jesus must have been the child
of a Cerman soldier."
Apparently Ferre has no faith in what the Scriptures
record concem ing the miraculous conception of Jesus Christ.
His blasphemous statemcnt is the logical consequence of
his unbelief. But let it be well understood that there is no
essential difference between denying the historical charac
ter of the first three chapters of Genesis and refusing
to accept at its face value the divine record in the first
chapters of Matthew, Luke, and John. Those who have
more faith in the pronouncements of science than in the
teaching of Holy Writ must come to a denial of the Virgin
Birth, the deity of Jesus Christ and all the miracles record
ed in Scripture. The only difference between Ferre and the
compromising evangelicals of today is that the former is far
more honest and consistent than the latter.
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CRITICISM OF BillY GRAHAM

One mistaken policy for which Evangelist Graham is
criticized, even by some who admire him as an evangelist,
is his failurc to take sides in the basic issues that divide
the conservative and the liberal churches. This does not
mean that he faiL~ to preach the evangelical faith , even
though he does it in diluted, Arminian fashion. The point
is that in his campaigns he seeks to enlist the aid and
cooperation of the modernist as weU as the conservative
churches. The Christian Beacon states: "This is the great
tragedy of Graham's evangelism and it explains his inelu
sivism, his evasion, and his soft attitude generally." It also
quotes from Decision, Graham's own magazine (September
1962), in which he answered the followin g question: 'What
seems to be your strongest opposition? ... 1 asked that ques
tion because it has come from certain evangelical leaders
that perhaps the mingling of all the churches represents a
compromise,"
Here is the answer which Graham gave: "I don't believe
we should cut ourselves off from people with whom we
disagree. I think we ought to talk to them, try to under
stand their point of view and let them understand our
point of view. I don't think the church ought to have this
terrible division in which we don't even speak to each
other. I went to the World Council of Churches in New
Delhi and 1 went to the National Association of Evangeli
cals in Denver. 1 go to all these different groups because 1
belicve that the church is bigger than anyone little group.
God has his people in many places, and I think we are
going to be surprised when we get to heaven and find out
who is Ihere and who is not there."
I t seems to us that here BUly Graham is sidestepping the
rea l issue. We think he should ask for the cooperation of
evangelical churches only, even if this would completely
alienate the Modernists. Then he would be free to urge
his converts openly to find a church home in churches
that preach salvation only by faith in the Christ who bore
the wrath of Cod for the sins of his people.
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A Lool~
Man: The Image of God
by G. C. BERKOUWfR

Eerd mans, 1962, 375

~e •.

Price $6.00

This is the eighth volume to appear in
the American odition of Professor Ber'k
ouwer's "Studies in Dogmatics." It is an
excellent source-book for anyone who wishes
to study the history of the dogma of man as
the image of Cod. It shows clearly among
other things that present day humanists,
though they p lace strong emphasis on the
dark aspects of h Um3n na ture, resolutely
reject the Refonnation d octrine of total de
pravity and aHirm th eir faith in the poten
tiality of human nature to rise to desirable
heights. It is also interesting to note tha i
Berkouwer. when he gives a r6sume of Karl
Barth's doctrine of man, takes sharp issue
with Darth's teaching that we participate
in Jesus' nature. Bcrkouwer very property
insists that th is view is in conIDct with vari
Ous scriptural declarations, which tell us
that Jesus at the time of H is incarnation be
came like unto us.
A3 might be expected we find in this vol
ume many passages which echo the writings
of Calvin and various other Reformed schol
an on anthropology. Berkouwer time and
again insists, even as Calvin did , that tme
knowledge of milD is out of the question
apart from true knowledge of God. Accord
ing to Berkou wer man everlastingly stands
in an unescapable relation to God. But
BerkO\LWer is by no means a traditionalist,
who slavishly repeats what may be called
the consensus of opinion on the nature of
man among Refonned theologians of former
years. He does not hesilltte to point out
what he considers to be weaknesses in cer
tain views of theological giants like Abra
ham Kuyper Sr. and Herman Bavinck.
Some Refomled theologians have tauglit
that angelo; as well as men were created in
the image of God. Berkouwer without much
ado dismisses this idea as altogether unten
able. According to him the uniqueness of
man consists in this that he is the crown of
creation and that he alone of all God's
creatu res is made in the image of God.
Some Refonned theologians have held that
man's dominion over othe r creatu res was an
esseutial element iu h is nature as the image
of Cod. Berkouwer flatly declares that man's
dominion does not belong to tbe image of
God and that man's sovereignty was not a
reflection of divine sovereignty.
But what is the content of the phrase
image of God? The clearest answer to this
(lucstion is to be found if we study in COIl
Ilection with Genesis 1 :26, 27 those passages
in the New Testament, which speak of the
rc-establishment of God's image in the re
deemed, and of Christ as being God's image.
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to which image God's children are COil
formed. U is p recisely in the redeemed that
the image of God is visible. It is ill a com
paratively small section of the volwne,
which we are reviewing, that this matter is
d iscussed rather thoroughly, namely on
pages 98-118. This means of course that
according to 8erkouwer the content of the
image of God is to he sought primarily in
what Refonnoo theolOgians have been wont
to caU the image of God in a na rrower
sense, that is that image of God, which man
possessed in the mom of creation, lost com
p letcly in the faU, and regains when he is
saved by Christ. We say essentially the
same thing when we declare tha t man is the
image of God when he is conformed to the
will of God.
AIe we now to take it that according t o
8erkouwer fallen man, as long as he is not
regenerated, is not the image of God? No,
that conclusion would b e contrary to fact.
Berkouwer agrees that when Reformed theo
logians spoke of the image of God in a
broader sense, they had Biblical warrant
for speaking thus. F>alIen, unsaved man is
the image of God in a certain sense. Th ere
are, as the Refonned Confessions teach,
remnants of the image of God in fallen man.
But when we search in Berkouwer's book
for a clear and unequivocal answer to the
question what the content is of the image
of God in fallen man, we search in vain.
He does say that the whole man including
his body is the image of God. And he also
tcaches that ma n after the fall retained his
humanness and was neither bestialized nor
demonized. But we are not informed how
fallen man retai ns some likeness to God.
We might at least expect some explication
of the small remains of God's excellent
gifts, of which Article 14 of the Belgic
Confession speaks, aod of the glimmerings
of natural light mentioned in the Canons of
Dordt III, 4, but Berkouwer does not supply
it. H e evidently is not enthusiastic abou t
elaborating on th e image of God in the
broader sense for he says that there are
dangers in stressing the image of Cod in
fallen man, since such empbasis tends to
wcaken or even dC!.'troy the reality of sin
and corruption. And to p r e v e n t such
danger he shows at some length that Scrip
ture teaches clearly and forecfully tile doc
trine of tom1 depravity. See p p. 14()..144.
Our review of Ik:rkouwer's "Man - 'm e
fmage of God" would be wholly inadequa te
if we did not call attention to the remark
able fact that he time and again voices h is
agreement with Dooyeweerd and Vollen 
hoven, the proponents of the philosoph y of
the law spheres, who have attacked two
doctrines held by many Reformed theolo
gians, namely the doctrine that man is a

composite of body and soul, and the d0c:
trine of the immortality of the soul. Berk
rower readily admits that the Refonned
Confessions sometimes use language which
favors the idea that man consists of body
an d SOlII and the idea that man's soul con
tinues to exist after death. But, so says
Berkouwer, the language of tlle Confessions
is not scientific language, such as schoolmen
use. So there is no warrant for declaring
scientists and philosophers to be heretics
because they employ expressions wh ich are
apparently out of hannony with the un
scientifIC language used by the church to
express its faith.
W e know, of course, that Dooyeweerd,
Vollenhoven and Berkouwer declare that
they do not find it difHcu lt to subscribe to
the teaching found in Lord's Day 22 of the
Heidelberg Catechism to the effect that the
soul of t he believer at the moment of death
is taken up immediately to Christ, its Head,
but we can hardly see th at it is seH-evident
that there is no conflict between Lord's D ay
22 and the denial of both the substantial
dichotomy of soul and body and the immor
tality of the souL We find no satisfactory
answer in Berkouwer's book to the question
what of mall continues t o exist consciously
at the moment of his corporeal death. We
should like to know how Professor Berkou
wer exegetes the words of Christ found in
Matthew 10:28, "And be not afraid of them
that kill the body, but are not able to kill
the soul; but ra ther fear H im, who is able
to destroy both soul and body in helL"
H ERMAN KU IPER

Modern king James Version of the
Holy Bible
by J . P. GREEN, $7.95.

In recent years not a few new veniions
of the Bible have appeared- too many in
our opinion. Familiarity with the words of
Scripture nnd the ability to quote from it
are bound to suffer when readers of Scrip
ture use seve ral Versions or substitute a new
version for the old . And yet, old venions,
more specifically the King James Version, for
those who use the English la ngu age, G.re
bound to be more or less incomprehe nsible
because li ving !.1nguages ch ange constantly.
Words become obsolete or the ir meanings
change, grammar ch anges, lind e rrors in
translation, discovcred through an intensive
study of the la nguages in which the Bible
was written, need correction.
Three principal objections are often raised
agains t the new venions. First, they have
lost the rich flavor of the King James
Venion, whose "simplicity, dignity, power ,
happy turns of expression, general aCCuracy,
the music of il.'l cadences, h igh stand ard of
excellence" are praised by so many scholars.
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Second, some of them are not translations
in the strict sense or the word but interpre
tations, paraphrasings. Third, the most
serious charge against the newest of these
versions is that they have altered some of
the most fundamental concepts or the Dible
in the interest of modem theology.
Thlls the very long introduction to the
volume now heing reviewed contains a
partial list of some of the changes men
tioned last. W e qoute: ''The virgin birth is
clouded by translating 'young woma n' in
Isaiah 7 : 14; hy translating that Joseph was
the fatller of Jesus; by removing 'first-born'
from Matt: l :25. The Godhood of the Lord
Jesus becomes dubious when the new
versions accord a "Thou' to Cod. but only
a 'you' to Jesus. In similar vein, the Son
of Cod is rendered 'God's son' or 'a son of
God'. The handling of Romans 9:5 and
I Timothy 3: 16 removes two soUd proof
verses to the divinity of Christ. The usc
of 'only son' instead of 'omy-begolten Son'
is in the same category.
"Propitiation becomes merely a 'remedy
for the defilement of sins.'
"Justification by faith is marred by pre
senting faith as a meritorious work which
procures righteousness • . ,.
"Peter and John and the beast are
'worshipped', even idols arc 'worshipped',
but the Lord Jesus is nol worshipped; all
only 'pay him homage' or 'do obeisance.'
"Hedemption becomes a mere 'release';
faith is only an 'awakening'; be1ieviDg
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degenerates inlo a simplc 'yielding of alle
giance'; righteousness in the modem version
is but 'goodoess'; the mi raculous darkness
on Resurrection Day is translated 'eclipse';
;and the demon-possc:ssion so prevalent in
Jesus' day becomes nothing more than
'epilepsy'. Not one of these can be claimed
to be precise translation of the Creek words
Cod's apostles wrote."
I can agrce with m uch or this severe
criticism of th e popular HSV. That is the
reason we refuse to make use of that
version in our family worship. At the same
time, we do not usc Rnd never have used
lhe King J ames Version for the same reason
which moved Jay P. C reen to publish his
MODERN KINC JAMES VERSION of the
Holy Bible, na mely, the many obsolete and
archaic tcrms in the original King James
Bib le-terms which are no longer understood
today. Creen's revision lists many of these,
as for example such words as amerce, i>ewm,
bruit, champaign, cloul, fray, necsing, tabcr
ing, and bestead. Many more are added.

Personally J have used the American
Revised Version since my youth and fed
no need or the newer versions except for
the purpose of comparison. But if 1 be
longed to the large number of English
speaking people who still cling to the King
James Version I would certainly consider
using Ja,y P. Grecn's MODERN King James
Version. It bas preserved, 1 believe, the
excellent features of the original King James
Bible and removed . 11 the words and phrases

which are meaningless to the modem reader.
I ha ve perused the sample pnge wh ich shows
both the Original ex press ions wh ich have
become obsolete and their substitutions and
judge thai tlle reviser has done a thorough
piece of work. In fact, I feel th at his 7..eal
to modernize the King James Version has
at times gone even beyond what was nec
essary, as for CX'!lmple when "stayed" is
suh~ tituted for ·'Iodg(.'<i," "here" for "hither,"
" li ved" for '"dwelt." But perhaps even my
vocabulary is in the process of becoming
antiquatedl By the wny, is nol the substitu
tion ol "And before they had laid down"
for "And before they were laid down"
an error? The verb "lie" takes " lai n" not
'"laid" in the perfect.
Croon's Version is to be com,mended to
ali who still wish to usc the King Jnmes
Version of the Bible. It is a beautif\Ll book,
but large. TIle print is one th at the very
young ns weU as the aged can read . The
b inding is exceUent and the presentation
page is an attractive featu re for those who
wish to make this a gift Bible. The subject
index in the front, together with a glossary
of tenns al the end, e nha0CC5 the value ol
the book.
I do not pretend to have tbe specialized
knowledge which a capable reviewer of
Biblc versions should h ave. But since the
publishcr kindly inscribed my name 011 the
front cover I felt obliged to write something
nbou t this MODERN KlNC JAMES VEH
SION OF THE HOLY BIBLE.
H . j. Kuiper
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